
                           Curriculum Overview Plan – Recovery curriculum 2021/2022                                 Subject: FOOD 

                                                                                     What will they learn, why and in what order?  

 
 

Curriculum Intent 
Statement 

 
 

Design and technology is an inspiring, rigorous and practical subject. Using creativity and imagination, pupils design and make products that solve real and relevant problems within a variety of contexts, considering their own and others’ needs, wants 
and values. They acquire a broad range of subject knowledge and draw on disciplines such as mathematics, science, engineering, computing and art. Pupils learn how to take risks, becoming resourceful, innovative, enterprising and capable citizens. 
Through the evaluation of past and present design and technology, they develop a critical understanding of its impact on daily life and the wider world. High-quality design and technology education makes an essential contribution to the creativity, 
culture, wealth and well-being of the nation. 
 
The national curriculum for design and technology aims to ensure that all pupils: 

 develop the creative, technical and practical expertise needed to perform everyday tasks confidently and to participate successfully in an increasingly technological world 
 build and apply a repertoire of knowledge, understanding and skills in order to design and make high-quality prototypes and products for a wide range of users 
 critique, evaluate and test their ideas and products and the work of others 
 understand and apply the principles of nutrition and learn how to cook. 

 

Through these projects the following areas will be explored: 
 

• Use research into different cultures, to identify and understand user needs 
 

• Selection and use of specialist tools, techniques, processes, equipment  
 

• Select from and use a wider, more complex range of materials, components and ingredients, considering their properties 
 

• Test, evaluate and refine ideas and products against a specification, considering the views of intended users and other interested groups 
 

• Understand and apply the principles of nutrition and health 
 

• understand and apply the principles of nutrition and health – covered the principles of the eatwell guide and the8 tips for healthy eating 
 

• using awareness of taste, texture and smell to decide how to season dishes and combine ingredients; adapting and using their own recipes] - covered taste testing with sensory profiling 
 

• understand the source, seasonality and characteristics of a broad range of ingredients – covered seasonal produce 
 

 Coverage, content, structure and sequencing 

 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 



Expert Students 
 

Key Learning/ 
knowledge 

and skills including 
local context 

 

FOOD 
In the year 7 Food Technology Rotation pupils will be taught how to 
prepare a range of recipes independently and how to apply the 
principles of healthy eating to everyday life. They will be able to explain 
the functions of ingredients both nutritional and scientifically. 
 
Wk 1 - To have been introduced to food technology. 

To be able to identify safety in the kitchen and personal hygiene. 
To be able to identify equipment used in food technology. 

 
Wk 2 - To be able to record the process for fruit salad. 
 
Wk 3 - To be able to prepare fruit salad in a safe and hygienic 
manner. 
To be able to use a vegetable knife safely. 
 
Wk 4 - To be able to identify parts of the cooker and methods of 
heat transfer. 
 
Wk 5 -  
To be able to operate the grill safely and hygienically by making 
pizza toast. 
 
Wk 6 - To be able to identify the 8 tips for healthy eating. 
 
Wk 7 - To be able to prepare pasta salad. 
To be able to prepare food safely. 
 
Wk 8 -  
To be able to identify the benefits of eating a balanced diet. 
 
Wk 9 - To be able to prepare fruit crumble. 
To be able to prepare food safely. 
 
Wk 10 - To be able compare the costs of homemade and shop 
bought scones. 
 
Wk 11 - To be able to prepare scones safely and hygienically. 
 
Wk 12 - Complete test and the nutrition sheets 
 
Wk 13 – sensory preference test. 
 

NC Links  

  

  MA 1 - produce ordered sequences and schedules for 

manufacturing products they design, detailing resources required  

Making Practical Skills: 

MB 8 - use a wider, more complex range of materials, components 

and ingredients, taking into account their properties  

Evaluating 

EA 3 - select appropriate methods to evaluate their products in use 

and modify them to improve performance  

EA 4 - produce short reports, making suggestions for improvements  

Cooking and Nutrition – Where food comes from 

CNA 1 - how to compare the cost of food when planning to eat out 

or cook at home  

CNA 2 - about the influence of food marketing, advertising and 

promotion on their own diet and purchasing behaviour  

FOOD 
In the Year 8 Food Technology rotation pupils will be developing their practical 
skills. Learners will be able to explain the functions of ingredients both nutritional 
and scientifically.  
 
Wk 1 – To have been introduced to the rules of the classroom. Be able to follow 

the hygiene rules of the classroom and store and prepare meat. 
Demonstration to focus on operating a cooker safely/knife safety (bridge 
and claw) and hygiene. 

 
Wk 2 - To be able to identify parts of the cooker and methods of heat transfer. 
nugget demonstration 
 
 
Wk 3 - To be able to prepare burgers or chicken nuggets. 
To be able to prepare meat products safely. 
To be able to work hygienically. 
 
Wk 4 - Be able to identify how to dice and slice an onion while preparing 
fajitas (recap enzymatic browning) 
Be able to write evaluation for nuggets/ burgers. 
 
Wk 5 - To be able to prepare wraps. 
To be able to prepare food safely. 
 

Wk 6 - To be able to demonstrate why eating breakfast is important. 
To be able to identify the functions of ingredients in pizza. 
 
Wk 7 - To be able to prepare pizza dough. 
To be able to prepare food safely.  
. 
Wk 8 - To be able to prepare pizza. 
To be able to prepare food safely. 
 
 
Wk 9- To be able to experiment with a range of ingredients to prepare cakes.  

To be able to conduct a sensory analysis on experimented buns. To be 
able to identify the functions of ingredients in buns. 

 
Wk 10 - To be able to prepare buns safely and hygienically. 
 
 
Wk 11 - Complete test and the functions of nutrients/crumble demonstration 
 
Wk 12 –To be able to prepare apple crumble. 
 
 
Wk 13 – Adapt and modify a previously cooked dish and make it suitable for 

someone with a special dietary need. 

 

NC Links  

Making Practical Skills:  

MB 8 - use a wider, more complex range of materials, 
components and ingredients, taking into account their properties   

Evaluating  

EA 3 - select appropriate methods to evaluate their products in 
use and modify them to improve performance    

In Year 9 pupils will be covering similar aspects to Year 8, this is as a result of 
COVID measures which prevented any practical.  

 
In the Year 9 Food Technology rotation pupils will be developing their practical 
skills. Learners will be able to explain the functions of ingredients both nutritional 
and scientifically. 

 
FOOD 
In the Year 8 Food Technology rotation pupils will be developing their practical 
skills. Learners will be able to explain the functions of ingredients both nutritional 
and scientifically.  
 
Wk 1 – To have been introduced to the rules of the classroom. Be able to follow 

the hygiene rules of the classroom and store and prepare meat. 
Demonstration to focus on operating a cooker safely/knife safety (bridge 
and claw) and hygiene. 

 
Wk 2 - To be able to identify parts of the cooker and methods of heat transfer. 
Fruit crumble demonstration 
 
Wk 3 - To be able to prepare fruit crumble. 
To be able to prepare food safely. 
 
 
Wk 4 - To be able to prepare burgers or chicken nuggets. 
To be able to prepare meat products safely. 
To be able to work hygienically. 
 
Wk 5 - Be able to identify how to dice and slice an onion while preparing 
fajitas (recap enzymatic browning) 
Be able to write evaluation for nuggets/ burgers. 
 
Wk 6 - To be able to prepare wraps. 
To be able to prepare food safely. 
 

Wk 7 - To be able to demonstrate why eating breakfast is important. 
To be able to identify the functions of ingredients in pizza. 
 
Wk 8 - To be able to prepare pizza dough. 
To be able to prepare food safely.  
. 
Wk 9 - To be able to prepare pizza. 
To be able to prepare food safely. 
 
 
Wk 10- To be able to experiment with a range of ingredients to prepare 

cakes.  To be able to conduct a sensory analysis on experimented buns. 
To be able to identify the functions of ingredients in buns. 

 
Wk 11 - To be able to prepare buns safely and hygienically. 
 
 
Wk 12 - Complete test and the functions of nutrients 
 
 
Wk 13 – Adapt and modify a previously cooked dish and make it suitable for 

someone with a special dietary need. 

 

NC Links  

Making Practical Skills:  



CNA 4 - that people choose different types of food and that this may 

be influenced by availability, season, need, cost, where the food is 

produced, culture and religion  

CNB - COOKINGAND NUTRITION Food preparation, cooking 

and nutrition  

CNB 1 - the importance of a healthy and varied diet as depicted in 

The Eatwell plate and Eight tips for healthy eating  

CNB 3 - how to taste and cook a broader range of ingredients and 

healthy recipes, accounting for a range of needs, wants and values  

CNB 5 - the importance of energy balance and the implications of 

dietary excess or deficiency, e.g. malnutrition, maintenance of a 

healthy weight  

CNB 7 - how to use a broader range of preparation techniques and 

methods when cooking, e.g. stir-frying, steaming, blending  

CNB 9 - the principles of cleaning, preventing cross contamination, 

chilling, cooking food thoroughly and reheating food until it is 

steaming hot  

CNB 10 - how to store, prepare and cook food safely and 

hygienically  

CNB 13 - how to use utensils and electrical equipment 

 CNB 14 - how to apply heat in different ways  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CNB 2 - that food provides energy and nutrients in different 
amounts; that they have important functions in the body; and 
that people require different amounts during their life   

 CNB 3 - how to taste and cook a broader range of ingredients 
and healthy recipes, accounting for a range of needs, wants and 
values   

CNB 5 - the importance of energy balance and the implications 
of dietary excess or deficiency, e.g. malnutrition, maintenance of 
a healthy weight   

CNB 7 - how to use a broader range of preparation techniques 
and methods when cooking, e.g. stir-frying, steaming, blending   

CNB 9 - the principles of cleaning, preventing cross 
contamination, chilling, cooking food thoroughly and reheating 
food until it is steaming hot   

CNB 10 - how to store, prepare and cook food safely and 
hygienically   

CNB 13 - how to use utensils and electrical equipment  

 

  

MB 8 - use a wider, more complex range of materials, 
components and ingredients, taking into account their properties   

Evaluating  

EA 3 - select appropriate methods to evaluate their products in 
use and modify them to improve performance    

CNB 2 - that food provides energy and nutrients in different 
amounts; that they have important functions in the body; and 
that people require different amounts during their life   

 CNB 3 - how to taste and cook a broader range of ingredients 
and healthy recipes, accounting for a range of needs, wants and 
values   

CNB 5 - the importance of energy balance and the implications 
of dietary excess or deficiency, e.g. malnutrition, maintenance of 
a healthy weight   

CNB 7 - how to use a broader range of preparation techniques 
and methods when cooking, e.g. stir-frying, steaming, blending   

CNB 9 - the principles of cleaning, preventing cross 
contamination, chilling, cooking food thoroughly and reheating 
food until it is steaming hot   

CNB 10 - how to store, prepare and cook food safely and 
hygienically   

CNB 13 - how to use utensils and electrical equipment  

 
 

Cross Curricular 
links 

Mathematical: measuring and calculating wastage  and costing dishes 
Scientific:  
-Chemistry: Functions of ingredients- 
-Biology: Nutrition and human digestive system 
English: Literacy & spelling 
Religious Education: Special diets, cultural tastes 
Physical Education – Food Nutrition and healthy eating 

Geography: Food provenance, sustainability, environmental impacts, 
sources of materials. 
History – Technological advancements of products throughout time. 
Evolution of food through travel, migration, colonisation. 
MFL – language of food, scientific names of materials. 
Sociology: Food poverty. How designers consider people, society and 
culture within the design process. 

Mathematical: measuring and calculating wastage  and costing dishes 
Scientific:  
-Chemistry: Functions of ingredients- 
-Biology: Nutrition and human digestive system 
English: Literacy & spelling 
Religious Education: Special diets, cultural tastes 
Physical Education – Food Nutrition and healthy eating 

Geography: Food provenance, sustainability, environmental impacts, sources of 
materials. 
History – Technological advancements of products throughout time. Evolution of 
food through travel, migration, colonisation. 
MFL – language of food, scientific names of materials. 
Sociology: Food poverty. How designers consider people, society and culture within 
the design process. 
 

Mathematical: measuring and calculating wastage  and costing dishes 
Scientific:  
-Chemistry: Functions of ingredients- 
-Biology: Nutrition and human digestive system 
English: Literacy & spelling 
Religious Education: Special diets, cultural tastes 
Physical Education – Food Nutrition and healthy eating 

Geography: Food provenance, sustainability, environmental impacts, sources of 
materials. 
History – Technological advancements of products throughout time. Evolution of 
food through travel, migration, colonisation. 
MFL – language of food, scientific names of materials. 
Sociology: Food poverty. How designers consider people, society and culture within 
the design process. 
 

Assessment 
 

How will you assess 
the impact of 

teaching? 
 

Use of AFL in lessons 
Questioning techniques throughout lessons  
Recall of last lesson, last term and possible prior knowledge through silent 
focus tasks 
Summative end of unit tests  

Use of AFL in lessons  
Questioning techniques throughout lessons  
Recall of last lesson, last term, last year through silent focus tasks 
Summative end of unit tests 

Use of AFL in lessons  
Questioning techniques throughout lessons  
Recall of last lesson, last term, last year through silent focus tasks 
Summative end of unit tests 
 



Confident 
Communicators 

 
Key Tier 2 and 3 

Vocabulary 
 
 
 

Tier 2: 

Analyse 
Apply 
Argue 
Calculate 
Compare 
Complete 
Consider 
Contrast 
Define 
Describe 
Discuss 
Evaluate 
Examine 
Explain 
Give 
How (far) 
Identify 
Justify 
Name 
Outline 
Repeat (the pattern) 
State 
What (is) 
Which 
 

Tier 3: 

Function 
Product 
Social responsibility 
Food 
Protein  
Carbohydrates 
Fats 
Dairy 
Hygiene 
Fair trade 
Food provenance  
Macro nutrients  
Micro nutrients 
Minerals 
Seasonal Produce 
Sensory Analysis 
Vitamins 
 
 

Tier 2: 

Analyse 
Apply 
Argue 
Calculate 
Compare 
Complete 
Consider 
Contrast 
Define 
Describe 
Discuss 
Evaluate 
Examine 
Explain 
Give 
How (far) 
Identify 
Justify 
Name 
Outline 
Repeat (the pattern) 
State 
What (is) 
Which 
 

Tier 3: 

Ethics 
Function 
Food 
Protein  
Carbohydrates 
Fats 
Dairy 
Hygiene 
Cross contamination 
Chill 
Cook 
Cleaning 
Fair trade 
Food provenance  
Macro nutrients  
Micro nutrients 
Seasonal Produce 
Minerals 
Sensory Analysis 
Vitamins 

Tier 2: 

Analyse 
Apply 
Argue 
Calculate 
Compare 
Complete 
Consider 
Contrast 
Define 
Describe 
Discuss 
Evaluate 
Examine 
Explain 
Give 
How (far) 
Identify 
Justify 
Name 
Outline 
Repeat (the pattern) 
State 
What (is) 
Which 
 

Tier 3: 

Ethics 
Function 
Food 
Protein  
Carbohydrates 
Fats 
Dairy 
Hygiene 
Cross contamination 
Chill 
Cook 
Cleaning 
Fair trade 
Food provenance  
Macro nutrients  
Micro nutrients 
Seasonal Produce 
Minerals 
Sensory Analysis 
Vitamins 
 

Future Ready 
 

Careers encounters 
and aspirational 
cultural capital 
opportunities 

 

Looking at and analysing the work of past and present professionals and 
others to develop and broaden their understanding. What are and what 
were their careers and how do they link to today's career opportunities 
and future ones. 
Investigation of new and emerging technologies and future careers that 
could be available.  For example, street lighting - lamp lighters in the past 
to remote electronics in the future to switch on lights. 
Scientific roles of developing new fabrics/materials to suit new and 
modern situations. 
Understanding of developments in design and technology, its impact on 
individuals, society and the environment, and the responsibilities of 
designers, engineers and technologists – link to careers for example within 
manufacturing and the cycle from ideas, to design, to prototyping and 
production. Chefs, designers, engineers to name a few 

Looking at and analysing the work of past and present professionals and others to 
develop and broaden their understanding. What are and what were their careers 
and how do they link to today's career opportunities and future ones. 
Investigation of new and emerging technologies and future careers that could be 
available.  For example, street lighting - lamp lighters in the past to remote 
electronics in the future to switch on lights. 
Scientific roles of developing new fabrics/materials to suit new and modern 
situations. 
Understanding of developments in design and technology, its impact on individuals, 
society and the environment, and the responsibilities of designers, engineers and 
technologists – link to careers for example within manufacturing and the cycle from 
ideas, to design, to prototyping and production. Chefs, designers, engineers to name 
a few. 
Product analysis in terms of careers - Kinder egg – what careers are needed for this 
product  

Looking at and analysing the work of past and present professionals and others to 
develop and broaden their understanding. What are and what were their careers 
and how do they link to today's career opportunities and future ones. 
Investigation of new and emerging technologies and future careers that could be 
available.  For example, street lighting - lamp lighters in the past to remote 
electronics in the future to switch on lights. 
Scientific roles of developing new fabrics/materials to suit new and modern 
situations. 
Understanding of developments in design and technology, its impact on individuals, 
society and the environment, and the responsibilities of designers, engineers and 
technologists – link to careers for example within manufacturing and the cycle from 
ideas, to design, to prototyping and production. Chefs, designers, engineers to name 
a few. 
Product analysis in terms of careers - Kinder egg – what careers are needed for this 
product 



 

The Darton Mindset underpins all our core principles and practice = Responsibility, Respect, Resilience.  

  



 

 


